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APPLYING THE EVIDENCE

INTRODUCTION

APPROXIMATELY 130 PEOPLE IN THE UNITED STATES DIE EVERY DAY FROM OPIOID-RELATED DRUG OVERDOSES, accounting for 47,000 deaths in 2017. Increased national and international attention to this crisis has led to an influx of resources and policy solutions in recent years; however, the problem is much larger than opioids. Addiction is not a new phenomenon and does not occur in a vacuum, but instead occurs at the intersection of public health, criminal justice and social services. Solutions must reflect this reality.

This report focuses on access to treatment in the criminal justice and child welfare settings for several reasons.

FIRST, these systems, rather than the health care system, have traditionally been involved in the response to addiction and its related consequences, particularly for members of marginalized communities. People recently released from correctional facilities and postpartum women are two groups that are at a significantly higher risk for overdose death than the general population. Ensuring access to evidence-based treatment and medication in corrections, courts and child welfare systems is one immediate measure that will save lives.

SECOND, solutions must recognize that there are enormous racial and economic disparities in access to care for substance use disorders. People with greater social and economic capital often have greater access to treatment and other needed resources to support recovery, whereas those who are less resourced are more likely to be impacted by the criminalization and punishment of addiction. Implementing strategic reforms in the criminal justice and child welfare systems presents a crucial opportunity to address these disparities and connect people to life-saving care, which will in turn contribute to lower recidivism and promote healthier and safer communities.

In our current system, jails, prisons, courts and child welfare are often the intervention points for people with substance use disorders. A public health approach to addiction would create a system where people have barrier-free access to a range of services and supports that promote well-being for individuals, families and communities to deflect people from entering the criminal justice and child welfare systems. As we work to transform our systems of care, we must simultaneously improve access to treatment for the people most at risk for overdose to save lives and improve health outcomes for people with substance use disorders and their families.

This report provides recommendations for actions that state and local leaders can take immediately to increase evidence-based practices, decrease arbitrary determinations, and prevent overdose deaths. The report also provides concrete steps that will, in the long-term, help dismantle a siloed system of unequal access and disparities and move towards an integrated system that promotes restorative justice, where people and families are treated with dignity, and where addiction is treated as a health and wellness matter rather than one of moral failing or criminality.
SECTION 1
SAVING LIVES: INCREASING ACCESS TO MEDICATIONS FOR OPIOID USE DISORDER IN U.S. JAILS AND PRISONS

People leaving jails and prisons are one of the groups most at risk for opioid overdose. Incarcerated persons who are released to the community are between 10 and 40 times more likely to die of an opioid overdose than the general American population—especially within a few weeks after release.\(^3\)

However, few correctional institutions have adopted evidence-based strategies to address opioid use disorder (OUD) and few ensure access to methadone, buprenorphine, and naltrexone, the three medications approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the recognized standard of care for treating OUD.\(^4\) In this report, these medications will be referred to as “medications for opioid use disorder”, or M-OUD.\(^5\)

There is overwhelming national and international support for the use of M-OUD in jails and prisons as a critical tool to combat overdose deaths. The World Health Organization, the U.S.

---

**UPON RELEASE FROM INCARCERATION, PEOPLE WHO RECEIVED MEDICATIONS FOR OPIOID USE DISORDER WHILE INCARCERATED**

- **75%** LESS LIKELY TO DIE OF ANY CAUSE
- **85%** LESS LIKELY TO DIE OF DRUG POISONING IN FIRST MONTH UPON RELEASE
- **97%** CONTINUED TREATMENT AFTER RELEASE

*SOURCE: Shabbar I. Ranapurwala et al., Opioid Overdose Mortality Among Former North Carolina Inmates. SOURCE: Nickolas Zaller, Initiation of Buprenorphine During Incarceration and Retention in Treatment Upon Release; Verner S. Westerberg, et al., Community-Based Methadone Maintenance in a Large Detention Center is Associated with Decreases in Inmate Recidivism.*
MORTALITY RATES FOR PEOPLE WHO RECEIVED MEDICATIONS FOR OPIOID USE DISORDER WHILE INCARCERATED

94%
LOWER RECEIVED M-OUD IN THE FIRST 4 WEEKS OF INCARCERATION

87%
LOWER RECEIVED M-OUD AT ANY TIME DURING INCARCERATION

SOURCE: Larney, et al., Opioid Substitution Therapy as a Strategy to Reduce Deaths in Prison: Retrospective Cohort Study.

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service Administration (SAMHSA), the American Society of Addiction Medicine, the National Sheriffs Association, the National Commission on Correctional Health Care, the President’s Commission on Combating Drug Addiction and the Opioid Crisis and myriad professional associations, government agencies, and representatives of the law enforcement community promote the use of M-OUD in corrections.

A large study of individuals with OUD released from prison found that individuals treated during incarceration with M-OUD were 75% less likely to die of any cause and 85% less likely to die of drug poisoning in the first month after release. Research has shown that M-OUD prior to release from incarceration may also increase engagement and retention in community-based treatment—one study found that over 97% of people receiving methadone during incarceration continued treatment after release. This study found that people with OUD who are allowed to continue methadone treatment during incarceration are less likely to be re-arrested than those who are detoxified in jail. The use of M-OUD during incarceration is also associated with better treatment retention, reductions in the spread of infectious diseases, such as HCV and HIV, and lower rates of criminal behavior.

Despite these outcomes, philosophical opposition to M-OUD, fears about diversion, lack of financial resources, limited community-based treatment to connect people with upon discharge, and barriers in prescribing, all contribute to a lack of access to M-OUD in correctional facilities.

In some cases, correctional facilities have policies in place specifically prohibiting use of M-OUD. These policies are based on fears of misuse or on a belief that these medications are swapping one addiction for another. The use of medication for OUD is generally viewed unfavorably even among medical staff at U.S. correctional facilities, with methadone often only being provided, if at all, to pregnant women. A 2003 survey of U.S. state and federal prison medical directors found that only 30% believed that methadone was beneficial to incarcerated persons dependent on opiates, with 35% reporting that methadone was not beneficial and 35% reporting uncertainty or not responding to the question.

This approach, however, is being challenged by evidence that using medication to treat OUD reduces overdose deaths, particularly when provided in correctional facilities. A 2017 study of correctional facilities in England found that treatment with buprenorphine or methadone was associated with an 80 to 85% reduction in post-release drug-related mortality and a reduced likelihood of in-custody deaths.
by overdose or suicide. A 2014 study from Australia also found that the availability of M-OUD reduced the likelihood of death in prison: compared to people with OUD not receiving medication, the hazard of an unnatural death including overdose deaths, suicide, and other preventable mortality for incarcerated persons receiving in M-OUD was 94% lower in the first four weeks of incarceration and 87% lower for any period of incarceration.

The U.S. is seeing similarly promising results.

In a randomized, controlled trial conducted in the Rhode Island correctional system, incarcerated people who were permitted to continue taking their prescribed methadone were seven times more likely to continue treatment after release than those who were forcibly withdrawn from their medication. Another study of M-OUD in Rhode Island’s correctional system showed a 61% decrease in post-incarceration deaths a year following implementation. This decrease contributed to an overall 12% reduction in overdose deaths in Rhode Island’s general population. This dramatic reduction in overdose deaths—and significant impact on statewide mortality—is spurring change.

A growing number of states have enacted legislation authorizing, funding, or requiring access to M-OUD in the criminal justice system.

Litigation in states like Massachusetts, Maine and Washington are contributing to a growing area of law related to the legal right to M-OUD while incarcerated.

States and local governments are using new federal dollars like the State Opioid Response (SOR) grant to implement pilot programs. Foundations such as Arnold Ventures and Bloomberg Philanthropies are also funding pilot programs across the country.

The federal government and a number of trade organizations have developed informational materials, best practice guides, and learning collaboratives to assist communities to begin providing access to M-OUD in jails and prisons.

In every successful model, a champion has led the charge—an elected official, Sheriff, judge, county commissioner, or any other person in a position to make policy changes. As the opioid crisis touches more and more lives, and as people in influential positions are personally touched by this crisis or see the impact in their communities, perceptions have begun to shift.

The acceleration of efforts to expand access to medication “behind the walls” of jails and prisons will advance the principle that the constitutional and human rights to health and justice include the right to treatment. These efforts will also help to address the pervasive and deadly stigma against people who use or who have used drugs that has contributed to the criminalization of drug use and mass incarceration in the United States, particularly in low-income communities and communities of color. Most importantly, providing all three forms of M-OUD in the correctional system is an action states and local government can immediately take to dramatically reduce overdose deaths, illicit drug use, communicable disease, and crime.

“I didn’t believe in it. But we were convinced to try it. In the first three months we saw a reduction in diversion and recidivism. And it was saving lives. It’s a no-brainer.”

SHERIFF CRAIG APPLE
ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK
KEY PRINCIPLES TO ADVANCE ACCESS TO EVIDENCE-BASED TREATMENT IN CORRECTIONS AND REENTRY

A mandate can be a strong tool for reform. State executives and legislative bodies should consider the following principles when developing legislation, executive orders or programs related to OUD treatment in correctional settings.

1. **CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES SHOULD PROVIDE ALL THREE FORMS OF FDA-APPROVED MEDICATION TO TREAT M-OUD.**

M-OUD is the standard of care for treating OUD. A State can explicitly recognize this in statute and require access to methadone, buprenorphine, and naltrexone for all incarcerated persons with OUD. The statute can permit the mandate to be phased in over a period of time; however, the state should require voluntary transfer of incarcerated persons with OUD from correctional facilities that do not yet provide M-OUD to facilities that do provide it, and permit funding and reimbursement structure to support this. Exceptions can be made based on practicality and based on the standard of care; for example, statutory language can permit flexibility for correctional facilities where there are no opioid treatment programs providing methadone accessible in the area. Statues can also note that M-OUD is the standard of care for treating people with OUD who are pregnant. A statute should also account for access to future FDA-approved medications to treat OUD as well as all other Substance Use Disorders.

2. **CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES SHOULD HAVE EVIDENCE-BASED WITHDRAWAL MANAGEMENT PROTOCOLS FOR ALCOHOL USE DISORDER AND SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER.**

3. **THE STATE SHOULD DEVELOP AND FUND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE RELATED TO EVIDENCE-BASED TREATMENT FOR SUD AND OUD IN CORRECTIONAL SETTINGS.**

The addition of M-OUD will be a change in culture and practice for many correctional settings. Education, support, and technical assistance are critical components for the success of a program. Policies can also ensure that information about M-OUD is readily available to persons entering an incarcerated setting, persons in custody, public defenders, medical and corrections staff, health care providers involved in the criminal justice system, among others. The state should also fund data collection and technology to support measurement of outcomes.

4. **THE STATE MUST ALLOCATE FUNDING SUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT PROGRAMMING AND MEDICATIONS FOR ALL INCARCERATED PERSONS WITH OUD.**

This point cannot be overstated. In order to properly implement a new program, jails and prisons will need strong and sustained fiscal support as well as an understanding that resources may need to be reallocated. An unfunded mandate is likely to fail. A strategic approach to sustainable funding for this programming is key. The state should also develop and fund a mechanism for collaboration among key stakeholders, including the state, local government, treatment providers and criminal justice. Models and sources for funding are discussed in detail in this Report.

5. **CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES SHOULD MAKE EVIDENCE-BASED ASSESSMENTS OF ALL INCARCERATED PERSONS FOR SUD, DEVELOP INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT PLANS, AND ENSURE ACCESS TO M-OUD OR WITHDRAWAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES FREE OF CHARGE AND WITHOUT DELAY FOR QUALIFIED PERSONS.**
Using evidence-based screening and assessments to diagnose and choose appropriate treatment, all correctional facilities should conduct an assessment of the mental health and substance use status of each individual who is incarcerated or entering a correctional facility, as soon as practicable but not to exceed 24 hours following incarceration. Following assessment, M-OUD or withdrawal management services should immediately be made available to persons with OUD. M-OUD should not be unreasonably withheld.

Decisions regarding type, dosage, or duration of treatment must be decided by a qualified health care professional licensed, certified, or otherwise authorized by the state. M-OUD and withdrawal management services must be voluntary. Each correctional facility should develop and implement policies for obtaining written consent of participants, and the state should provide a template to assist in this endeavor. Exceptions for consent to treat should be permitted for emergency provision of withdrawal management medications for health and safety.

Correctional facilities should develop an individualized treatment plan for each incarcerated person with SUD. Correctional facilities should not have a blanket policy prohibiting M-OUD or psychiatric medication and should not have a blanket policy that removes all persons from psychiatric or addiction treatment medications upon incarceration. Correctional facilities should develop policies and procedures for dispensing M-OUD, provide access to counseling and peer recovery specialists, and develop a mechanism for collaboration between clinical and justice staff to ensure safety and to decrease diversion.

Participation in M-OUD treatment should not be withheld from a qualifying person and any person should be able to enter M-OUD treatment at any time during incarceration. All should be allowed to continue M-OUD if they are already prescribed medication upon incarceration. No person should be removed from the M-OUD program for having received a disciplinary infraction, including for illicit substance use, either before or during the program. Data and clinical standards of care should inform policies and procedures related to addiction and mental health care in correctional facilities.

6. CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES SHOULD DEVELOP REENTRY STRATEGIES FOR INCARCERATED PERSONS WHO HAVE PARTICIPATED IN M-OUD AND SUD TREATMENT TO ASSIST WITH CONNECTIONS TO CARE.

Correctional facilities should develop a reentry plan for each person prior to release from incarceration. A reentry plan should include continuity of care and an affirmative connection to a community-based treatment provider. For people receiving M-OUD, a reentry plan shall include connection to a prescriber. For persons receiving buprenorphine while incarcerated, correctional facilities must arrange for medication upon release to ease transitional periods as long as feasibly possible in consultation with the person’s physician. Correctional facilities should develop policies to commence M-OUD prior to release. Procedures must ensure that released individuals who relapse while on parole are not punished but instead receive SUD support.

7. EACH CORRECTIONAL FACILITY SHOULD PROVIDE ANNUAL REPORTS TO COUNTY EXECUTIVE, STATE LEGISLATURE AND THE GOVERNOR OUTLINING PRESCRIBED DATA POINTS AND OUTCOMES, SUCH AS THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE ASSESSED FOR SUD AND RATES OF RECIDIVISM.

8. IN THE LONG TERM, COMMUNITIES MUST ADOPT A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO PROMOTE ALTERNATIVES TO INCARCERATION THAT INCLUDES ALL COMPONENTS OF THE JUSTICE SYSTEM FROM POLICE TO PROBATION, PAROLE, COURTS, AND CORRECTIONS. THE FOCUS SHOULD BE ON REDUCING THE SIZE OF THE JUSTICE SYSTEM WHERE ONLY THE HIGHEST RISK PEOPLE BECOME JUSTICE INVOLVED.
CURRENT LANDSCAPE AND TRENDS: MEDICATIONS FOR OUD IN JAILS, PRISONS AND REENTRY

CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES HAVE BEEN SLOW to offer M-OUD despite positive outcomes from several long-standing programs, such as in the Rikers Island jail complex in New York City which has provided methadone to incarcerated persons with OUD since 1987. As of 2009, 55% of U.S. prison systems offered methadone treatment; however, more than 50% did so only for pregnant women or for chronic pain management. Only 14% offered buprenorphine treatment for any incarcerated persons at all.

Leadership from state governors has shown to be critically important to the success of a coordinated statewide system. Rhode Island initiated statewide coordinated programs that include access to all three forms of medication in the states’ correctional facilities. In Vermont, a 2018 law requires all three forms of medication to be made available when “medically necessary.” Delaware announced plans to make buprenorphine, naltrexone, and methadone available to incarcerated persons identified as having an opioid addiction in its correctional facilities. This program first started at Sussex Correctional Institution and will expand as soon as possible to all four of its level five state prisons.

“From 2005 to 2015 I was in and out of the system. Most of the time I was a client at the clinic getting methadone, but when I would get incarcerated they just didn’t offer it. It wasn’t available to anyone. I went cold turkey. I was at a high dose. I was also on benzos. I had seizures, I knocked my front teeth out. Outside the walls, I experienced a lot of success when I addressed my mental health issues as well as my addiction, I took care of my family, I was good to myself. Whenever one of those things would lag behind the other, I would eventually go back to using, go to jail, go cold turkey, it was a cycle. I’m so thankful that nobody has to go through that anymore. A year and a half ago, there was nobody to stand next to someone while they were going through this. Now, we have medication in the jail and a peer program. I run a group. We talk about things like credit repair, banking, second chance housing, how to go through process of re-ordering psych meds. My other job is coaching high school wrestling. I get to work with people on both sides, and maybe help prevent one group from becoming part of the other.”

PATRICK WAYNE ROBLES
PEER ADVOCATE, CENTER FOR COMMUNITY MEDICAL SERVICES, ARIZONA
In Delaware, over 25% of overdose-related deaths in the state were from individuals who had been incarcerated, and 75% of those who died of an overdose did so within one year of being released from prison. Delaware has announced plans to make buprenorphine, naltrexone, and methadone available to incarcerated persons identified as having an opioid addiction in its correctional facilities. 27

In the majority of states, however, a phased approach to M-OUD in correctional settings appears to be the trend. Some states are accelerating their efforts as a result of, or under the threat of, legislation and litigation. Individual county jails are launching programs using funding and support from a combination of state and local government sources, private foundations, and with new federal grants that target the opioid epidemic.

In the wake of several lawsuits and a change in gubernatorial leadership, Maine lifted a ban on M-OUD in prisons by Executive Order from Gov. Mills on February 6, 2019 and has committed funding and technical assistance resources to expand M-OUD into all of the state's jails and prisons by the end of 2019.28

Maine Executive Order 2 commits funding to “Encourage every county jail to have MAT services available for persons incarcerated who are suffering from a substance use disorder, and help such individuals released from jails to continue to receive support services” and “Assist the Department of Corrections pilot program to provide MAT to inmates, focusing first on those patients with a release date within four years, and helping individuals released from the Department to continue to receive like support services”29

In New York, proposed legislation to ensure access to M-OUD in all of the jails and prisons failed to pass the state legislature in 2019. Despite this, the state has launched an effort to encourage and support local county jails that want to offer medication to people with opioid use disorder. The state provides jails with funding, technical assistance and connections to local treatment providers. In addition, New York State recently expanded medication programming into its state prison system. By September 2019, six state prisons will be providing methadone to people who enter the prison already on methadone and who have a sentence of less than two years. This is a critical shift because, prior to this policy, people incarcerated in a county jail that provided methadone, such as Rikers Island in New York City, were forced to withdraw or taper prior to being transferred to prison. Now, people will be able to continue receiving methadone following the transfer to a state prison. As of August 2019, 42 jails in New York State are offering long-acting injectable naltrexone and 10-15 are offering methadone and/or buprenorphine, with more being added every month.

In California, the state used a combination of federal and philanthropic funding to establish county teams and learning collaboratives that committed to providing at least two of the three forms of M-OUD in correctional settings, drug courts, and child welfare systems in the county. As of August 2019, 29 teams covered 80% of California’s incarcerated population, including in rural and frontier areas and the largest urban areas like Los Angeles.

In Arizona, the five jails in Maricopa County began phasing in methadone following SAMHSA’s 2015 mandate requiring drug courts to provide M-OUD and in the wake of a lawsuit addressing conditions in the jails that jeopardize health and safety. A phased approach began by coordinating medications for drug court clients, pregnant women, and in units where people were serving sanctions and remands. Now, M-OUD is provided for anyone going into the jail who is already receiving it, and for those who ask to be inducted. The county funds the program, which supports 70 people with M-OUD on any given day. M-OUD is also offered in the
“Just because you are incarcerated, doesn’t mean that a medication that is helping you stabilize your life should be taken away. We wouldn’t do that with another medication.”

MICHAEL WHITE
COMMUNITY MEDICAL SERVICES, OPIOID TREATMENT PROGRAM (OTP) PROVIDING SERVICES AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES ACROSS THE COUNTRY

state’s reentry centers which house persons who have violated probation or parole.

Connecticut, Colorado, Maryland, Massachusetts, North Dakota, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and several other states are following this phased approach.

A number of jails, prisons and pilot programs across the country offer long-acting injectable naltrexone, but not methadone or buprenorphine, or offer methadone and buprenorphine for a short time. Some correctional facilities in Alaska, for example, offer naltrexone to people pre-release and methadone “bridging” for up to 30 days for short-term stays. Some facilities limit access to M-OUD to people already receiving it when they are incarcerated. Other facilities only offer it pre-release: people with OUD must go into withdrawal when entering the facility, but are induced with M-OUD before they are released.

Private companies contracted to deliver correctional health services in jails are beginning to support M-OUD programs in jails across the country, including in Alabama, Ohio, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Oregon, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, Nevada, and Washington.

Although efforts in most states have begun with pilot projects that included a few county jails or limited use of M-OUD, the trend is accelerating toward statewide coordinated systems that include the best practice of offering all three forms medication in all jails and prisons to all those who require it for the treatment of OUD.

STRATEGIES TO ADVANCE ACCESS TO MEDICATION FOR OUD IN CORRECTIONS

SUSTAINED REFORM OF A SYSTEM often requires a combination of incentives and mandates to inspire change. Legislation, litigation and financial incentives have all served as motivation for reform in the area of access to evidence-based practices for OUD. In addition, champions in government, law enforcement, medicine, philanthropy and advocacy have played a critical role in initiating a grassroots shift to evidence-based care in communities across the country.

LITIGATION

An increasing number of legal cases are establishing the principle that people with OUD who are incarcerated have a legal right to treatment using medications like methadone and buprenorphine. Legal claims are based on the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) (for claims against state and local governments), the Eighth Amendment prohibition on cruel and unusual punishment, the Rehabilitation Act and the Administrative Procedures Act.

“In this Court counsel for the State recognized that narcotic addiction is an illness…. We would forget the teaching of the Eight Amendment if we allowed sickness to be made a crime and permitted sick people to be punished for being sick. This age of enlightenment cannot tolerate such barbarous action.”—Supreme Court of the United States in Robinson v. California

32
Legal Tools

1. Preliminary Injunctions

A preliminary injunction is a tool to force or prohibit certain actions. To be awarded a preliminary injunction, a plaintiff must establish that he or she is likely to succeed on the merits of his or her claims, that he or she is likely to suffer irreparable harm in the absence of preliminary relief, that the balance of equities tips in his or her favor, and that an injunction is in the public interest.33

In the Massachusetts case of Pesce v. Coppinger, the Plaintiff, Mr. Pesce, sought an injunction requiring the Essex County Sheriff to provide him with access to his physician-prescribed methadone treatment while incarcerated.34 Similarly, in the Maine case of Smith v. Aroostook County, the Plaintiff, Brenda Smith, sought an injunction requiring Aroostook County and its Sheriff to provide her with access to her physician-prescribed buprenorphine treatment while incarcerated.35 In both cases, the courts found that the plaintiffs were likely to succeed on the merits of their claims of discrimination under the ADA and ordered a preliminary injunction requiring the defendants to provide the plaintiffs with M-OUD while incarcerated.36

A blanket policy in a jail that denies access to medically necessary medication for the treatment of an incarcerated person's opioid use disorder, without an individualized reason for that denial, is likely to be disability discrimination under the ADA.

The court in the Pesce case also based its decision on a likelihood of success on the merits of Mr. Pesce's claim that denying him access to methadone while incarcerated was cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment.37 Both courts found that denial of M-OUD would cause irreparable harm to these individual plaintiffs, that the balance of equities weighed in favor of the plaintiffs, and that the public interest would be served by allowing these individuals to access M-OUD.

2. Settlement Agreements in Individual Cases

Another Maine case involving Aroostook County, Smith v. Fitzpatrick, was settled while the Smith v. Aroostook County case was pending.38 In that case, the plaintiff, Zachary Smith (unrelated to Brenda Smith), faced imminent incarceration either in the Aroostook County Jail or at a facility in the Maine Department of Corrections.39 He had been prescribed buprenorphine for his OUD and alleged that both the Aroostook County Jail and the Maine Department of Corrections had policies prohibiting the use of M-OUD. Mr. Smith brought an action under the ADA and the Eighth Amendment seeking injunctive relief. The case settled with the Maine Department of Corrections agreeing to provide Mr. Smith with buprenorphine during his incarceration. Maine now has plans to expand M-OUD into all jails and prisons by the end of 2019.

The first case brought against the Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) regarding access to M-OUD in a federal correctional facility in Massachusetts, DiPierro v Hurwitz, also settled.40 In that case, the plaintiff Ms. DiPierro41 had been prescribed methadone to treat her OUD. She was facing incarceration in a facility operated by the BOP, which she alleged had a policy prohibiting non-pregnant men and women who were incarcerated from using methadone for OUD. Ms. DiPierro alleged violations of the Eighth Amendment, the Rehabilitation Act, and the Administrative Procedures Act, and sought declaratory and injunctive relief to require the
Defendants to provide her with access to her physician-prescribed methadone treatment for her OUD throughout her upcoming incarceration at a BOP facility. She also filed a motion for a temporary restraining order and a preliminary injunction. In settling the case, the Defendants agreed to dispense and administer methadone treatment to Ms. DiPierro throughout the period of her incarceration.

A second case brought against BOP in Federal District court in Kansas settled in September 2019. The Plaintiff, Leaman Crews, alleged that officials at Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary failed to provide him with prescribed buprenorphine to treat his OUD and instead were providing him with codeine and Tylenol. As part of the settlement, officials agreed to begin providing him buprenorphine.

3. Class Actions

In Washington state, a class action suit was brought against Whatcom County and the Whatcom County Sheriff’s Office, alleging that the county’s failure to provide M-OUD to people who are in the county jail was discrimination on the basis of disability in violation of the ADA. The lawsuit sought both declarative and injunctive relief requiring the defendants to provide access to M-OUD to the named plaintiffs and a class of persons with OUD who are incarcerated and who will be incarcerated in the future in the jail.

Prior to formal adjudication, the parties entered into a settlement agreement. The settlement included an agreement that Whatcom County Jail will implement written policies that included the following: optional medication assisted withdrawal program; continued “non-methadone” M-OUD, including Suboxone (a combination of buprenorphine and naloxone), Subutex (buprenorphine), or Vivitrol (naltrexone), for those already prescribed these medications; for individuals on methadone, permit transition from methadone to “non-methadone” M-OUD; reasonable attempts for alternative arrangements to keep an individual on methadone if he or she does not wish to transition to a different medication; and induction of Suboxone, Subutex, or Vivitrol for their incarcerated population who are deemed medically qualified and want to engage in treatment. The agreement included provisions permitting transition from methadone to other medications because there are no opioid treatment programs offering methadone in the area. The settlement agreement also included training for personnel and education for people who are incarcerated about M-OUD, provision of county financial resources and sufficient staffing standards, data collection, reentry support, and behavioral health programming.

Causes of Action

1. Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

The ADA ensures that people with disabilities have the same rights and opportunities as everyone else. This includes people with addiction to alcohol and people in recovery from opioid and other substance use disorders. While the ADA generally excludes from protection individuals who are actively using illicit substances, when the discrimination is based on that use, that exclusion does not apply to discrimination in receipt of health care, including in jails and prisons. In both the Pesce and Smith cases, the parties agreed that the plaintiffs were qualified individuals under the ADA.

Title II of the ADA focuses on access to services, programs, and activities in public entities such as public education, corrections and the courts. Under Title II of the ADA “no qualified individual with a disability shall by reason of such disability be excluded from participation or be denied the benefits of the services, programs, or activities of a public entity, or be subject to discrimination by any such entity.”
In both Pesce and Smith, the court found that the plaintiffs were likely to succeed in their ADA claims. Both courts recognized that, where a health care service or program is denied in a jail, disagreement with reasoned medical judgment is not sufficient to state a disability discrimination claim. A decision must be based on the person’s individual medical needs. Medical decisions that rest on stereotypes about people with disabilities rather than “an individualized inquiry into the patient’s condition” may be considered discriminatory. In both cases, the defendants’ determination to deny M-OUD was based on a blanket ban on these medications, rather than on a consideration of the specific medical needs of the plaintiffs. Both courts noted the grave danger and risk of death to the plaintiffs if these medications were denied. A blanket policy banning M-OUD in the jail and denying it to these plaintiffs was likely to be discrimination because it was either arbitrary or capricious as to imply that it was a pretext for some discriminatory motive, or discriminatory on its face.

The courts also noted that concerns over security may be legitimate non-discriminatory grounds for limiting access to a jail program. However, specific security concerns related to the individual’s proposed medication intake must be articulated. In Pesce, the defendants did not explain why the Middleton jail could not “safely and securely administer prescription methadone in liquid form to Mr. Pesce under the supervision of medical staff, especially given that this is a common practice in institutions across the United States and in two facilities in Massachusetts” where Middleton jail is located. Similarly, in the Smith case, the court found that Ms. Smith’s request for an accommodation under the ADA would not be unreasonable, because, not only had the jail previously provided the same accommodation to a pregnant woman without issue, the defendants also acknowledged that the requested exemption could be granted in a way that would obviate any security concerns.

Because individual medical determinations and individualized security considerations were not made or sufficiently articulated in either case, both courts found that the plaintiffs were likely to succeed in their ADA claims.

2. Eighth Amendment

The Eighth Amendment prohibits cruel and unusual punishment. The seminal Supreme Court case of Estelle v. Gamble established that the Eight Amendment requires prisons to provide adequate medical treatment to incarcerated individuals. To prove a violation of the Eighth Amendment’s...
prohibition against cruel and unusual punishment, a plaintiff must show that the jail or prison’s policy or actions would equate to (1) deliberate indifference of (2) serious medical needs.

The court in *Pesce* found that Mr. Pesce was likely to prevail on the merits of his Eighth Amendment claim. The court found that Mr. Pesce was reasonably likely to show that he has a serious medical need because the treatment he would be denied is the only adequate treatment that has worked for his OUD.

The court also found that Mr. Pesce was likely to successfully show deliberate indifference because Middleton jail’s blanket policy ensured that he would be denied methadone treatment despite his physician’s recommendation and contrary to the opinions of health care professionals. As a result, Mr. Pesce was at “great risk” for overdose and death.

“These cases mirror similar litigation in movements to advance the rights of people with psychiatric disabilities in institutions and corrections, access to treatment for people with HIV and AIDS, and access to harm reduction services such as syringe exchange.

This issue is ripe for litigation in many states and counties. A claim could be brought by any individual with an OUD that is or will be incarcerated or as a class action on behalf of all similarly situated individuals. People who were incarcerated and released can also bring a claim for damages. The trend has been for courts to find that blanket denial of M-OUD is sufficient to state a claim of disability discrimination in violation of the ADA as well as cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment, and that generalized concerns about safety and diversion are insufficient.

**LEGISLATION**

Legislation is a strong tool for reform. A number of states have legislative mandates related to M-OUD in corrections.

**Vermont**’s law requires “Medication Assisted Treatment” (MAT) to be offered at or facilitated by correctional facilities as a medically necessary component of treatment for incarcerated individuals diagnosed with OUD. Vermont defines MAT as the use of FDA-approved medications in combination with counseling and behavioral therapies. The law requires screening for substance use disorder within 24 hours of admission. Incarcerated persons who were receiving MAT prior to incarceration are entitled to continue treatment, unless it is not “medically necessary” in the clinical judgment of a licensed physician, physician’s assistant, or advanced practice registered nurse. Incarcerated persons screening positive for OUD may also elect to initiate MAT. The law requires a reentry plan for incarcerated persons and commencement of MAT prior to release if the person screens positive for an OUD, MAT is medically necessary, and the person elects to commence MAT.

In 2019, **Maryland** passed a law requiring county jails to offer M-OUD. Maryland’s law establishes a phased-in approach for M-OUD programs in county jails and connections to care upon reentry. Four Maryland counties—Montgomery, Prince George’s, St. Mary’s and Howard—must implement the program by January 1, 2020. Six additional counties will follow by October 1, 2021. The law is silent on access to M-OUD in the state’s prisons. This becomes an issue where local jails provide M-OUD but people are forced to withdraw from these medications upon entering a state prison without an M-OUD program.
Colorado also passed a law in 2019 requiring jails that receive funding from state behavioral health services to develop a plan for access to medications by January 1, 2020.\(^{57}\) Colorado’s law requires state prisons to continue providing medications upon transfer from a local jail, if the individual was receiving medication at the jail.

Massachusetts law requires the Department of Correction to offer buprenorphine and methadone at seven state prisons as part of a pilot program. The legislature allocated $2.2 Million for the program in 2018.\(^{58}\) New Jersey announced an $8 million investment in 2019 to provide M-OUD in county jails; prisons and some jails in the state already provide medications for OUD.\(^{59}\)

**FUNDING**

**Current Fiscal Landscape**

Funding is a critical tool for reform. Most states are not mandating jails and prisons to provide M-OUD to people who are incarcerated; however, a number of states are funding specific programs to incentivize jails and prisons to provide this treatment.

Many states are using federal dollars to support the launch of new or expanded M-OUD programs. This includes funding authorized under the federal SUPPORT for Patients and Communities Act and earmarked for programs to combat the opioid epidemic, such as the State Opioid Response (SOR) grant, as well as funding through the Bureau of Justice Assistance at the U.S. Department of Justice, the Comprehensive Opioid Abuse Program (COAP) and the Residential Substance Abuse Treatment (RSAT) for State Prisoners Program.

In addition, private foundations and trade organizations are providing financial resources and technical expertise to lunch programs across the country.

Some states and counties are incorporating addiction treatment and M-OUD into the correctional health budgets. In some states, criminal justice agencies may participate in group purchasing organizations in order to negotiate more affordable rates for medications on their formulary.\(^{60}\)

These investments not only support clinical best practice, but advance sound fiscal policy. Analysis of crime costs in California estimated that treating criminal justice-involved persons with methadone or buprenorphine, as opposed to detoxification alone, resulted in a cost savings of nearly $18,000 per person over six months.\(^{61}\) A California law allowing qualified drug offenders to enter treatment instead of jail or prison saved the state close to $100 million in its first year.\(^{62}\)

Starting an M-OUD program in a jail can be low cost. Methadone and buprenorphine are inexpensive. Rhode Island, for example, pays approximately $4.00 for each buprenorphine pill and $8.00 for buprenorphine film provided in the correctional system. Methadone is a generic drug, and costs far less than buprenorphine.

Funding is needed, however, for staff in the jail or prison to perform good assessments to identify people who need treatment, to provide counseling and treatment, and to ensure access to medication following release from incarceration. Ideally, there would also be funding to train staff, collect data, and measure outcomes.

Some states have committed funding to facilitate the shift to evidence-based treatment. Rhode Island invests $2 million annually into their program, which includes screening, medication and therapy.\(^{63}\) Massachusetts invested $2.2 million to launch pilot projects in the state’s prisons.
FUNDING STRUCTURE AND OUTCOMES: ALBANY COUNTY CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION SERVICES CENTER

Under the leadership of Sheriff Craig Apple, and with the support and technical assistance from the New York State Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services and the Katal Center for Health, Equity, and Justice, Albany County Correctional Facility began providing all three medications to treat OUD in January 2019. Setting up an M-OUD program cost $15,555. The operational costs to serve 110 participants for the first 6 months were $30,202.

Following program implementation, the recidivism rate for the jail declined so dramatically that the Sheriff is now decommissioning 100 jail cells and will be turning them into voluntary transitional housing with treatment and employment supports available.

### IMPLEMENTATION COSTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 M-OUD Meetings</td>
<td>$4,530.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 M-OUD Discharge Meetings</td>
<td>$2,718.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone conferences with pharmacy partners</td>
<td>$386.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone conferences with State partners</td>
<td>$785.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy Development</td>
<td>$2,056.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEA X Waiver Training (staff time)</td>
<td>$3,080.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff M-OUD Training (staff time)</td>
<td>$2,050.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set up and Initial Implementation Total</td>
<td><strong>$15,555</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Based on hourly rate of $302.00 for attendees

### PROGRAM COSTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medication (110 participants)</td>
<td>$12,855.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Kits</td>
<td>$1,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician’s Assistant / Nurse Consultations</td>
<td>$6,490.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses daily medication administration</td>
<td>$3,102.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASAC M-OUD Consultation</td>
<td>$2,455.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Script dissemination for those released to programs</td>
<td>$1,937.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 2 Sentenced Individuals Chart and Booking Review</td>
<td>$2,263.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total M-OUD Program Costs for 110 people</td>
<td><strong>$30,202.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In 2019, a number of states included new budget funding for medications to treat OUD for their incarcerated population. Connecticut appropriated $8 million for such a program in its two year budget. Ohio included funding to reimburse counties for OUD medication treatment program costs in county jails. Oklahoma provided $500,000 for a pilot program to provide medication to individuals with OUD in county jails. The New Jersey Department of Corrections has invested almost $10 million over the past two years to expand M-OUD treatment in jails. This builds on New Jersey’s existing initiatives which have established M-OUD in the state prison system.

Medication for OUD in New Jersey jails has led to a 60% decline in overdoses among those who have been incarcerated.

New York’s budget included $3.75 million in funding to support addiction treatment programs in county jails. Critically, a measure to require medication in the state’s jails and prisons failed to pass in New York because there was no funding appropriated in the budget, and it would have been an unfunded mandate. New York instead is using a combination of federal State Opioid Response (SOR) funds and state moneys to help local county jails and a number of state prisons begin programs providing M-OUD and other treatment services. California is also leveraging Federal SOR grant dollars as well as funding from private foundations and the State.

Funding from private foundations in collaboration with government partners has been a critical component of reform in this area. Arnold Ventures is collaborating with the U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) to fund an initiative to expand M-OUD in 16 county jails nationwide. The program includes support in developing treatment guidelines, managing administration of the medications, and educating jail staff about addiction. Each county is developing a plan with local health care officials to ensure people can access treatment after they are released. Technical assistance is being provided by Health Management Associates. The Friends Institute and the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) will evaluate outcomes. BJA will be funding a phase 2 to implement the plans. Bloomberg Philanthropies is investing $50 million to support state and local responses to the opioid crisis, including in projects to expand access to M-OUD in jails and prisons. Bloomberg is working in partnership with Vital Strategies, the Pew Charitable Trusts, Johns Hopkins University and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention through the CDC Foundation in this effort.

Fiscal Sustainability

In order to reduce the number of opioid deaths, government must include evidence-based treatment in jails and prisons as a key component of a comprehensive opioid strategy. This will require evaluating pilots and new policies related to M-OUD in criminal justice settings and identifying ways scale up and financially sustain those with positive outcomes.

Federal grants, one-time appropriations and support from private foundations can support new strategies and practices, but these models must be programmatically and fiscally sustainable to be successful long-term. Government must weave successful programming into the fabric of the criminal justice and health care systems. Investments in evidence-based treatment and medication in corrections will support long-term recovery and contribute to better health outcomes for people and communities. It will also result in potential cost savings from reduced recidivism, reduced use of social services such as shelters and the child welfare system, and increases in positive social outcomes such as employment.
States are exploring the use of Medicaid dollars in innovative ways to pay for treatment behind the walls. **New York** is in the process of applying for a federal Medicaid waiver which will allow the use of federal Medicaid dollars for 30 days pre-release. This can support transitions, connections to care and treatment, and access to medication. **California** is leveraging its 1115 Medicaid waiver as a basis for re-entry programming and to educate jail, prison, and parole officials about the M-OUD and SUD benefits and delivery system available to the justice-involved population. **New Mexico** handles Medicaid redeterminations for people while they are in prison to prevent them from experiencing a gap in coverage upon release.

States should leverage involvement of managed care organizations where practicable and explore using innovations such as Value Based Payment models and expanded access to telemedicine to support these efforts.

States that have not expanded Medicaid have special considerations and should explore maximizing Medicaid dollars to the greatest degree possible. For example, suspending Medicaid rather than terminating it when a person is incarcerated is a more efficient way to get people back on coverage as soon as possible after leaving a correctional facility.

The Federal government should explore providing flexibility regarding the current prohibitions on the use of Medicaid dollars to pay for most services while a person is incarcerated or prior to sentencing. For example, the Federal government should lift the ban on mobile methadone to enable community-based opioid treatment programs to more easily transport the medication to correctional settings. In Atlantic City, **New Jersey**, for example, a mobile methadone program which was launched before the federal ban on such programs and, therefore, permitted, serves both the community and the jail. The program was already funded to serve the community with $335,000 in state dollars. Using mobile methadone to serve people in jail is an innovative way to reduce the costs of transportation and security involved with M-OUD.

**MAKING THE CASE USING OUTCOME MEASURES**

States and local government entities that have secured funding for these services have shown through data and outcome measures that investing in these services saves money. They have identified grant funding, invested in a pilot program, and used the data collected to show a return on investment and make the case for an expanded program.

Creating a data evaluation framework to collect information on outcomes has been a key component of sustained funding because it helps support the business case for continued investment and to get buy-in from stakeholders such as the public. Camden County, **New Jersey**, which provides all three forms of M-OUD in their jail, began with a public awareness campaign to build community support and followed up with data to explain and demonstrate that the money spent on the front end was a return on investment to reduce recidivism and save lives on the back end.

Grant dollars can be used to fund specific positions to drive outcomes and build business case, such as jail in-reach, care navigation, forensic peers that offer hot handoffs, and data measurement. Collier County, **Florida** funded three positions to track data in county treatment courts.

Many correctional facilities do not currently have procedures for identifying the full picture of their needs for the provision of treatment in their facilities. One place to begin is to benchmark the current situation with a few basic data points, such as rate of recidivism, to tell the story. After that, a facility can begin to collect data through an updated intake process.
The federal government and private foundations are also supporting data collection efforts. Through new federal legislation, NIDA has invested $30 million to evaluate outcomes related to treatment for OUD in criminal justice settings, including the impact of access to medication. The project, called the Justice Community Opioid Innovation Network (JCOIN), supports data collection and outcome measures in a co-op of 10 studies.

In the 16-county project funded by the BJA and Arnold Ventures, Friends Research Institute will be coordinating data collection and outcome measures in order to support scaling programs nationally. Arnold Ventures is also supporting several rigorous studies on M-OUD in the correctional systems in Maryand, North Carolina, New York, Rhode Island, and New Mexico, and will release results in 2019 and 2020.

In addition to reporting outcomes on the effectiveness of their interventions, researchers, treatment providers, and corrections officials should also consider reporting outcomes on the unique challenges they faced and how they overcame them to serve as a guide for subsequent corrections-treatment partnerships.  

“Although research, treatment, and corrections agencies personnel may have different priorities and agenda, they can agree that heroin addiction and its adverse consequences are serious problems that can be reduced with careful planning and collaboration.”

PUTTING POLICY INTO PRACTICE

METHADONE AND BUPRENORPHINE are highly regulated medications, with federal approval required to provide either to treat addiction.

MODELS FOR MEDICATION DELIVERY

Methadone must be dispensed by a federally approved Opioid Treatment Program (OTP).

A correctional facility can apply to become an OTP. Riker’s Island in New York City, for example, has had an on-site OTP since 1987 where participants receive methadone and buprenorphine while incarcerated with connections to care upon return to the community. In Maricopa County, Arizona, four OTPs on site at county jails offer continuity methadone treatment for patients who were already enrolled in a methadone program in the community, prior to arrest. The jail in Cook County, Illinois, provides all three forms of M-OUD at an on-site OTP, as does Rhode Island and the Connecticut Department of Corrections.

A correctional facility can also partner with an OTP in the community to provide methadone. Community Medical Services, a community-based OTP providing services in 20 states, has partnerships with jails and prisons in 17 correctional facilities across the country to support M-OUD and services to incarcerated persons with OUD. In Southern Arizona, for example, Community Medical Services (CMS) transports methadone to two re-entry facilities. The medication is held in P.O. Box-style lock boxes on site. Persons incarcerated at the facility who are prescribed methadone access the lock boxes daily under the supervision of correctional officers. Medication adjustments are done via telehealth weekly. In Atlantic City, New Jersey, a mobile methadone van brings the medication and services to the jail.

To treat OUD with buprenorphine, a prescriber must obtain a Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) waiver called an “X Waiver”. While Federal law now allows Advanced Practice Nurses and Physician’s Assistants to prescribe buprenorphine, practice laws in
several states prevent this. In 2019, states like Louisiana75 and Utah76 revised their laws to expand the number of practitioners who can provide buprenorphine. The training course for obtaining an X Waiver is eight hours for physicians and 24 hours for other prescribers. In the first year, a prescriber can prescribe for 30 patients, and 100 patients in each year thereafter. If a physician is board certified in addiction medicine, they can prescribe for 275 patients. A “qualified treatment program” can prescribe for 100 patients right away and 275 after a year. Correctional settings can become a qualified treatment program. Buprenorphine can be prescribed by a waivered prescriber at the correctional facility or in collaboration with a prescriber in the community.

Any prescriber can administer naltrexone because it is not a controlled substance.

**SUPPORT THROUGH EDUCATION, TRAINING, AND LEARNING COMMUNITIES**

**SUCCESSFUL PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION** requires education, training, technical assistance, and support. A number of projects are utilizing an organized learning collaborative to promote clinical best practices and strategies for collaboration.

In June 2019, the National Governors Association and the American Correctional Association (ACA) hosted a number of multi-state workshops with funding from the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) for state leaders from corrections, public health, Medicaid and reentry to discuss how to improve access to M-OUD services inside correctional settings, foster care, and reentry and to identify potential models for implementation.77 Representatives from Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia participated in the workshops and state officials from Arizona, Colorado, Delaware, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont and Washington served as faculty experts.

Similarly, the 16-county initiative funded by the U.S. Department of Justice’s Bureau of Justice Assistance and Arnold Ventures has convened the teams from each of the 16 counties to meeting in person and in an online community throughout the duration of the project.

In California, teams from 29 counties (covering 81% of the population) are working to expand access to medication in jails and drug courts and to assure that treatment is accessible upon release. The County Touchpoints project, launched in August 2019, provides training and technical assistance to leaders, managers, and line staff in key positions of interface with the justice-involved population in a Learning Collaborative model across the state. A key piece of this initiative is to identify leaders and get their commitment to support managers and line staff as well as to develop workbooks, issue briefs, and targeted training for each group of stakeholders.

As part of the initiative to introduce M-OUD in state prisons, New Jersey instituted an intensive three-day education program for correctional officers conducted by Rutgers University. The program included training on the science behind addiction, M-OUD, and stereotypes and myths.

Funding to support learning collaboratives, training and education, especially in the case of a legislative mandate, is critical for implementation.
INTERNATIONAL COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

THE UNITED STATES MUST RESPOND POSITIVELY to the overwhelming evidence supporting the use of M-OUD to combat overdose deaths both within jails and prisons and upon release back into the community. While some jurisdictions are making strides, much more is required across all of the United States to protect one of the most at-risk groups for opioid overdose. The federal government, states, counties, and nongovernmental organization or individuals with lived experience, have a number of tools—including litigation, legislative and statutory reform, and funding—that can be used to address this significant problem.

As this country moves forward with improving access to M-OUD in jails and prisons, it is useful to reflect on the successes and challenges experienced internationally. In Canada, for example, M-OUD has been available in certain prisons across the country since 1999, with initiation and continuation available in 43 federal prisons. However, Provincial and territorial prisons do not, consistently provide M-OUD and advocates continue to push for improvements in the provision of medication to people with OUD incarcerated across Canada.

On the other side of the Atlantic, most European countries provide M-OUD and related services to people who have been sentenced as well as those in pre-trial detention. However, even in countries that provide M-OUD in prisons, there remain certain limitations. In countries like Bulgaria, Croatia, and Romania, only people who have been sentenced have access to these services. Other countries such as Netherlands, Latvia, and the Czech Republic only provide medication access to individuals that began treatment prior to incarceration.

While lessons can be learned from every model, there remains work to be done to address the risk of opioid overdose faced by people all around the world.
SECTION TWO
BEST PRACTICES: ENSURING ACCESS TO MEDICATION FOR OPIOID USE DISORDER IN TREATMENT COURTS

Treatment courts, also known as drug courts, are specialized court docket programs for criminal defendants, juveniles, and parents with pending child welfare cases who have “alcohol and other drug dependency problems.”

Treatment courts grew out of an attempt to mitigate the effects of rigorous prosecutions and sentencing policies that are very expensive and largely ineffective in reversing the cycle of drug use and crime. In developing these courts, it was recognized that the prison system is especially costly and inefficient to solve substance use challenges in the United States. Treatment courts bring together judges, prosecutors, defense attorneys, treatment providers, and court staff in a collaborative effort to address defendants’ substance use disorders (SUD). There are now over 3,000 treatment courts nationwide.

In 2012, nearly half of treatment courts did not use or permit medications in their programs.

In the wake of a nationwide explosion of opioid overdose deaths and evidence that people with opioid use disorder (OUD) experience significantly better outcomes when receiving “medications for opioid use disorder” (M-OUD), including methadone, buprenorphine, and naltrexone, the federal government and trade organizations such as the National Association of Drug Court Professionals (NADCP) have worked to promote and incentivize access to M-OUD in treatment courts. Federal funding for treatment courts through the Bureau of Justice Assistance and SAMHSA require courts to permit M-OUD. In 2010, NADCP issued a unanimous resolution directing treatment courts to “learn the facts” about M-OUD and obtain expert consultation from trained addiction psychiatrists or addiction physicians.

“If adequate treatment is available, candidates are not disqualified from participation in the Drug Court because of co-occurring mental health or medical conditions or because they have been legally prescribed psychotropic or addiction medication.”

NADCP’S BEST PRACTICE STANDARDS
There has also been judicial leadership on these issues. Chief Judge Janet DiFiore of the New York Supreme Court is championing an expansion of Opioid Intervention Courts (OICs) across the state. OICs prioritize treatment over criminal prosecution by ensuring that defendants are connected to M-OUD within 24 hours of arrest, followed up by 90 days of intensive daily court monitoring.\textsuperscript{86} Nationally, the judiciary is recognizing that addiction can impact people involved in all areas of the court system, not just for the small percentage of people diverted to treatment courts. The National Judicial Opioid Task Force, in collaboration with the National Association of State Courts, developed guidelines and recommendations on how the judiciary can positively impact the opioid crisis in courts at every level, with access to M-OUD as a central focus.\textsuperscript{87}

As a result of these efforts, treatment courts and states are incorporating M-OUD as a necessary tool for the treatment of people with OUD participating in treatment court programs. Twenty out of 25 states (80\%) responding to a national survey indicated that they adopted the NADCP Best Practice Standards, which promote M-OUD, for purposes of credentialing, funding, or training new and existing treatment courts in their jurisdictions. A number of states have codified NADCP’s standards and competencies directly into law and/or policy.

Despite this progress, significant challenges remain with implementing best practices in treatment courts:

1. **Stigma and misunderstanding of M-OUD remain in many systems**

   In some jurisdictions, an individual judge or member of the treatment court team may favor one form of treatment over another, which may not be the best clinical approach for an individual drug court participant. Clinical decision making may be done by a court, probation officer, or other member of a treatment team, rather than a clinician. In other jurisdictions, there may be a lack of support for evidence-based treatment or medication from government partners. For example, a court may permit M-OUD, but the probation department or jail in the area might not. In other cases, training and education about the science of addiction and best practices simply may not be a priority; as a result, untrained staff make decisions based on limited understanding.

2. **Racial, ethnic, and gender disparities exist in many treatment courts, reflecting and exacerbating systemic injustices.\textsuperscript{88}**

   To address this, American University and the Bureau of Justice Assistance developed the Racial and Ethnic Disparities (RED) Program Assessment Tool to help treatment court professionals identify and examine areas where racial and ethnic disparities may exist in their court programs.\textsuperscript{89}

3. **Access to treatment and medication, particularly in rural areas, remains a central concern.**

   In many areas throughout the country, there are no opioid treatment programs to dispense methadone and few prescribers authorized to prescribe buprenorphine: almost 50\% of counties lack a publicly available M-OUD provider; for rural counties, over 70\% do not have a publicly available provider.\textsuperscript{90}
KEY PRINCIPLES TO ADVANCE ACCESS TO MEDICATION FOR OPIOID USE DISORDER IN TREATMENT COURTS

Courts, communities, and states can increase access to M-OUD by incorporating the following principles into law and/or policy:

REQUIRE COURTS TO PROVIDE AFFIRMATIVE ACCESS TO M-OUD

Courts should facilitate access to all three FDA-approved medications and help participants connect to access where available. Courts should ensure equal access for people with mental health conditions in policy and practice. Clinical standards should drive decisions and policy, not individual philosophical beliefs or ease of administration.

This legislation should apply to all courts, including treatment/problem-solving courts, and should be supported by state and local funding. A court should not impose limitations on medication prescribed to the defendant by a health care provider for mental health or related conditions. The treatment court program should be required to maintain a network of SUD treatment programs representing a continuum of graduated substance use treatment options commensurate with the needs of defendants, including programs that offer M-OUD. No guilty plea should be required when: (a) the people and the court consent to the entry of such an order without a plea of guilty; or (b) based on a finding of exceptional circumstances, the court determines that a plea of guilty shall not be required. Exceptional circumstances exist when, regardless of the ultimate disposition of the case, the entry of a plea of guilty is likely to result in severe collateral consequences.

MODEL LANGUAGE FOR LEGISLATION:

“A court, including drug court, treatment court, family court and problem-solving court, may not prohibit a defendant from participating in and receiving FDA-approved medication to treat his or her addiction, including for alcohol use disorder and opioid use disorder, under the care of a clinician licensed in this State to prescribe such medication. Drug court participants may not be required to refrain from using medication assisted treatment as a term or condition of successful completion of the drug court program.”
PROGRAMS SHOULD NOT PRECLUDE PARTICIPATION FOR PEOPLE CONVICTED OR ACCUSED OF A FELONY

The primary eligibility criteria for treatment court should be the defendant’s clinical needs rather than the crime charged.

TRAUMA-INFORMED APPROACH SHOULD GOVERN

The approach must be solution-focused and trauma informed. Jail time should not be used as a sanction, particularly if a jail does not offer M-OUD.

Courts should adopt an affirmative obligation to help people access M-OUD where available. Courts should be cognizant of their use of language in materials and promote non-stigmatizing language. Drug court handbooks and court participation agreements around the country vary widely in their description of addiction and SUD and some do not reflect best practices for treatment. For example, one handbook explicitly states that courts will not pay for M-OUD even though no insurance covers the cost of medication in that state. Other handbooks prohibit all pain medications, benzodiazepines, and/or certain psychiatric medications as well as medications that interfere with drug testing.

Policies, materials, and language should problem-solve and affirmatively assist people to connect with evidence-based treatment and medication, including through the use of court’s budgets, rather than perpetuating stigmatizing attitudes about the use of M-OUD. Courts with a blanket policy barring entire categories of medication risk litigation. Clinical decisions are best left to clinicians.

A CENTRAL BODY IN EACH STATE SHOULD CERTIFY TREATMENT COURTS ACCORDING TO EVIDENCE-BASED STANDARDS.

The central body should have authority to certify treatment courts and a variety of tools to advance and incentivize the adoption of evidence-based practices, including funding.

TREATMENT COURTS ARE ONE TOOL IN A HOLISTIC SYSTEM OF DIVERSION AND DEFLECTION.

Treatment courts are one tool for assisting justice-involved people with a SUD. Communities should invest in a range of interventions that support access to addiction treatment and harm reduction services over incarceration. The selection criteria for treatment courts participants should be re-examined so individuals selected for treatment courts are only those who are most in need of a more intensive supervision process driven by clinical best practices, while others are diverted out of the criminal justice system entirely wherever possible.
These maps provide relevant data: (1) there are many parts of the country with little or no M-OUD and many areas without treatment courts, (2) the distances between treatment courts and M-OUD providers are generally greatest in central United States, and (3) even where the distances are not as great, they are often significant enough to hinder access to opioid treatment programs for those going through treatment courts.

As communities explore solutions to addiction and overdose, strategic and targeted approaches to increasing access to treatment and medication are key.
STRATEGIES TO ADVANCE ACCESS TO MEDICATION FOR OUD IN TREATMENT COURTS

A COMBINATION OF TOOLS CAN BE APPLIED to advance access to M-OUD in treatment courts. Depending on the unique conditions in each jurisdiction, these tools can include legislative mandates, litigation, funding that incentivizes M-OUD, technical assistance and education for courts, treatment court certification, advocacy, and leadership from the judiciary and other change makers.

LEGISLATION

Although most state legislation authorizing treatment courts does not address access to M-OUD, a number of states—Illinois, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, and Washington—have statutes affirmatively prohibiting courts from requiring a defendant to refrain from using M-OUD as a condition of a participation in, or completion of, a treatment court program.

- **Illinois**: Specifies that a court may not prohibit a defendant from participating in and receiving M-OUD and prohibits a court from requiring a defendant to refrain from using M-OUD as a condition of completion of a drug court program.91

- **Missouri**: Specifies that a family court, drug court, or veteran’s court shall not prohibit a participant from participating in and receiving M-OUD; that a court participant shall not be required to refrain from using M-OUD as a term or condition of successful completion of the court program; and that a participant shall not be in violation of the terms or conditions of the court on the basis of participation in M-OUD under the care of a physician.92

“I think it’s important for people to have M-OUD while they are in jail and in drug court because it helps people stay stable in an unstable situation. It’s one tool they can use to help them along in their whole process to get them to a happier point in their life. I was on Suboxone while I was in jail and in drug court. It helped me especially when I was in jail because it was the first time I was in jail and I was going through withdrawals on top of it, and it helped make a terrible situation a little better, so I wasn’t sick and in jail at the same time. In drug court it helped because it was an anchor for me. It was a tool I knew I had that I could utilize to get through the process and maintain my recovery while I went thorough drug court. Now, I am not on Suboxone any more, I got to the point where I am able to maintain my recovery with the help of my support system and coping skills, but if I didn’t have access to it when I did I wouldn’t have made it to this point.”

T.K. Rabii — Peer Advocate
• **New Jersey**: Permits successful completion of special probation drug court program notwithstanding the use of M-OUD.93

• **New York**: Prohibits removing a defendant from a judicial diversion program because of participation in prescribed drug treatment under the care of a licensed or certified physician.94

• **Washington**: Requires a person lawfully possessing or using lawfully prescribed medication for the treatment of opioid use disorder to be treated the same in judicial and administrative proceedings as a person lawfully possessing or using other lawfully prescribed medications.95

Other states have adopted legislation that authorizes pilots related to M-OUD access in treatment courts. A California law requires the corrections department to establish a three-year pilot program to provide a medically-assisted SUD treatment model for the treatment of incarcerated persons.96 Michigan has an M-OUD reentry pilot program that connects people with opioid and alcohol addiction to services pre- and post-release from prison.97

While M-OUD is permitted in treatment courts guidelines and policy documents in most states, even those without an explicit statutory requirement, the application of those policies is at the discretion of individual courts. A study by the California Health Foundation, for example, found that only some courts in California are successfully including M-OUD as a treatment option for their clients, but that many courts have not yet done so.98

In some cases, M-OUD funding and policy is limited to, or specifically favors, naltrexone, rather than all three FDA-approved medications to treat OUD. Florida, for example, appropriated funds for naltrexone only to treat alcohol or opioid related addiction for individuals who are in court-ordered community-based treatment or involved in the criminal justice system.99 In Ohio, a recent report found that while all forms of M-OUD are permitted, 89% of M-OUD utilized in drug court system is naltrexone. Ohio is also home to a specialty court called “Vivitrol Drug Court” which doubles as a naloxone clinic for individuals in recovery who need to come into court for probation check-ins or other routine visits.100 Pennsylvania law directs the Corrections Department to establish a “non-narcotic medication-assisted substance abuse treatment” grant program, referring to naltrexone, the only “non-narcotic of the three FDA-approved medications.”101 Tennessee appropriated $750,000 for an opioid addiction treatment pilot program to provide opioid relapse and/or alcohol addiction dependence treatment, including “non-narcotic medication-assisted treatment” to adults who are participating in, or eligible for participation in a drug court treatment program.102 Virginia

---

**CASE STUDY**

**KENTUCKY**

In 2013, Kentucky courts changed a policy that prohibited treatment court participants from utilizing M-OUD. This shift came on the heels of (1) a change in federal treatment court grant rules prohibit exclusion from treatment court for use of prescribed M-OUD to M-OUD; (2) a federal court case brought under the Americans with Disabilities Act against Kentucky to compel the courts to permit a Johnson County nurse with opioid use disorder to take prescribed medications to treat her addiction while under court supervision; and (3) a series of articles in the Huffington Post on the topic.103
appropriated funds to create drug court pilot programs in Norfolk and Henrico counties to test the effectiveness of “non-narcotic, non-addictive, long-acting, injectable prescription treatment” regimens. In West Virginia’s addiction treatment pilot program, treatment providers connected with treatment court must provide access to “non-narcotic, long-acting antagonist therapy” included in the pilot program’s medication-assisted treatment.

Providing funding for naltrexone only is problematic because it results in legislative leadership or a court making a clinical decision that should be in the purview of a health care provider.

**FUNDING**

In many states, funding is used to drive access to M-OUD in treatment courts. For example, used SAMHSA funds to support an M-OUD program in treatment courts. In Michigan, 19 courts were awarded grants to provide M-OUD for participants. Missouri appropriates funds for treatment programs focused on M-OUD and requires the Drug Courts Coordinating Commission to enter into agreements with the drug courts, Driving While Impaired (DWI) courts, veteran’s courts and other treatment courts in order to fund M-OUD programs. Ohio appropriated $5 million for a pilot program to provide addiction treatment, including M-OUD, to people with OUD, alcohol use disorder, or both, and allows the pilot program to use medication. Wisconsin appropriated funding for a “treatment alternatives and diversion” grant program and required funds be used for local diversion programs that allow participants to use medication. New York used State Targeted Response (STR) funds to connect people in Buffalo’s opioid treatment court with buprenorphine using a mobile van.

**CERTIFICATION**

Some states have a centralized certification program for treatment courts, which can be used as a tool for requiring M-OUD. For example, there are separate certification programs for adult drug courts and DWI courts, respectively. These programs include in-depth surveys in order to ensure that each New Mexico treatment court is operating efficiently and appropriately. Indiana has a similar system. Utah provides treatment courts with a certification checklist, including requirements such as proper disclosure of eligibility and exclusion practices, confirmation that the court employees do not apply subjective criteria or personal impressions to determine participants’ suitability for the program, and fixed terms for the presiding judge. In Ohio, treatment courts are required to submit an application, undergo a site visit, and submit specific program materials as part of the certification process. Similar treatment court certification systems operate by county, such as Mendocino County in California and Reno County in Kansas.

**EDUCATION, TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE**

Education, training and technical assistance are key components to successful treatment courts. NADCP provides two volumes of best practices as guidance to treatment courts nationwide. Organizations such as the Center for Court Innovation also provide guidance and information to courts, including those that want to develop different models of specialized treatment courts, such as the Opioid Treatment Courts launched in New York. Likewise, the National Drug Court Resource Center, a program funded by the federal government and administered by American University in Washington, D.C., equips treatment court practitioners with access to a myriad of drug court resources including recent evidence-based findings, training and technical assistance, publications, webinars, and listservs.
DEVELOPING NEW MODELS FOR TREATMENT COURT

New models for specialty courts that work with OUD treatment continue to emerge. For example, Buffalo, New York has an Opioid Intervention Court, a judicially supervised Triage Program where participants are linked with M-OUD and, if needed, mental health services within hours of their arrest.\(^{120}\) SAMHSA has also produced recommendations for trauma-informed judicial practices, such as proper communication techniques, procedural improvements, and environmental changes.\(^{121}\) A Wisconsin court applies this model for adults and juveniles who have a history of trauma.\(^{122}\) Other courts, such as Colorado’s Recovery Court, use longer-term programming in order to divert individuals in from the carceral system and help them recovery from OUD and SUD.\(^{123}\)

SYSTEMS APPROACH TO DIVERSION AND DEFLAGATION

Treatment courts are one model that serves as an alternative to incarceration, however, communities across the country are launching deflection programs, pre-arrest and pre-incarceration models, and programmatic initiatives that divert people out of the criminal justice system entirely.\(^{124}\)

Promising models include:

- **Law Enforcement Assisted Diversion (LEAD):** Pre-booking diversion model developed with the community that allows law enforcement officers to re-direct people who would otherwise be charged with low-level offenses to community-based services instead of jail and prosecution.\(^{125}\) Technical assistance and guidance are available to support implementation of this model.\(^{126}\)

- **Police Assisted Addiction Recovery Initiative (PAARI):** Provides support and resources to help law enforcement create non-arrest pathways to recovery.\(^{127}\) The model may be different in each community, but will generally involve (1) self-referral for treatment by presenting at a local police station or asking law enforcement for help with no criminal repercussions, and (2) follow-up by police and/or community-based organization offering services following an overdose or other incident where law enforcement were called.

- **Stop, Triage, Educate, Engage, Rehabilitate (STEER) program:** Risk-need triage model that incorporates both prevention and intervention approaches by using a case manager who rides with the officers, goes to district stations, follows up with individuals referred to the program in the community, and meets and motivates the person to rapidly engage with and stay in treatment.\(^{128}\) If eligible criminal charges are present, the charges can be held in abeyance if the individual voluntarily accepts a STEER intervention referral.

- **Staten Island HOPE:** Pre-arraignment diversion program designed to redirect low-level drug offenders to community-based health services instead of jail and prosecution.\(^{129}\) The focus of the program is to reduce overdoses and to improve health outcomes by exposing those in need to treatment options and resources, including harm reduction services, naloxone training and distribution from a peer mentor. The program also aims to improve public safety by reducing criminal activity. Detention Diversion Advocacy Program in San Francisco, California and the Pretrial Services Agency for the District of Columbia operate in similar ways to dismiss defendant’s cases and work with clients outside the correctional system. These models and others present opportunities to improve outcomes for individuals with OUD and move away from an approach that criminalizes, rather than treats, addiction.
SECTION THREE
ADDICTION AND CHILD WELFARE POLICY: HEALTHIER OUTCOMES FOR FAMILIES

As part of a comprehensive approach to addressing OUD and its collateral consequences, there is a need for evidence-based approaches to treatment in the context of the child welfare system. This includes trauma-informed approaches, including family-centered treatment, and access to the three FDA-approved “medications for opioid use disorder” (M-OUD): methadone, buprenorphine, and naltrexone.

The number of pregnant women with opioid use disorder (OUD) who presented to hospital labor/delivery departments quadrupled between 1999 and 2014. Between 2012 and 2016, the number of children in foster care nationally rose 10%. Child welfare experts believe that parental substance use has been a driving cause of the increase in placements. In the hardest-hit states, including Georgia, Minnesota, Indiana, and Montana, foster care populations rose by more than 50% between 2012 and 2016. As a result of this phenomenon, communities are implementing a range of responses. Removal of a child from their parent’s home puts the child at risk for adverse outcomes, including substance use disorder.

New program models focused on integrated services and supports show promising outcomes. For example, in the Sobriety Treatment and Recovery Team (START) model, researchers found that clients with a history of opioid use who received a year of M-OUD-based treatment increased the odds of retaining custody of their children by 120% compared with those who were not prescribed M-OUD. Mothers recovering from OUD are more likely to succeed in family reunification when comprehensive services that are matched to their individual, specific needs are provided and when recovery management and other social and family supports are integrated into the treatment plan.

However, many barriers and challenges exist in the systems serving families. For mothers in recovery from addiction, finding support can be difficult, and caseworkers, courts, and other providers often misunderstand how treatment works and lack guidelines on how to incorporate it into child welfare practice. Despite the success of M-OUD as a treatment modality, parents enrolled in such programs often face serious limits on treatment availability. This can be due to a misunderstanding of M-OUD and limited interaction between child welfare agencies and health care providers. The silos between health care and family services impede treatment and cause unnecessary family separation. Better coordination among all the systems serving families would increase the likelihood of a parent accessing evidence-based treatment and would also promote family reunification.
Pregnant women and parents with OUD often face stigma and adverse consequences, even when seeking and receiving treatment. Pregnant women who use substances, especially women of color and women in lower socioeconomic brackets, are subject to increased surveillance and may face arrest, prosecution, conviction and/or child removal. Some state legislatures have passed or introduced legislation that may exacerbate poor outcomes for families experiencing SUD. For example, North Carolina House Bill 918, introduced in 2019, would speed up the time to terminate parental rights to as little as nine months for children born with illicit drugs in their system and would diminish the role of the biological family when deciding permanent placement. In Tennessee, the legislature introduced a “Fetal Assault” bill in 2019 to authorize arrest and incarceration of women who use illicit drugs during pregnancy. A similar Tennessee law, passed in 2014 and sunset in 2016, was associated with an array of negative outcomes for mothers and babies: out of state births rose, and prenatal care decreased. Although the 2019 measures did not all pass, they demonstrate that there is a limited understanding of what states can do to effectively address this problem.

Recognized practices to support pregnant and postpartum women with OUD include: universal screening for substance use during pregnancy; provision of M-OUD and behavioral counseling during pregnancy and the postpartum period; anticipation and management of Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome (NAS) for infants prenatally exposed to substances; and multidisciplinary, long-term follow-up care for mothers and infants to improve outcomes. Models that support collaboration and coordination among providers and systems serving families are key to achieving successful outcomes.

**KEY PRINCIPLES AND STRATEGIES: COMMUNITIES MUST RE-IMAGINE THE SYSTEM SERVING FAMILIES**

The key to reform is a culture shift that moves from a crisis-driven system that prioritizes enforcement and compliance to an approach that uses a public health model and puts families at the center. Misaligned incentives, rigid and siloed systems, and missed opportunities all drive systemic barriers and poor outcomes for families. Policy and funding must be made with families in mind and as part of strategic planning, and should be trauma-informed.

**SYSTEMS MUST BE COORDINATED, FLEXIBLE AND TRAUMA-INFORMED WITH A FOCUS ON DIGNITY.**

Systems that treat, rather than punish, addiction, begin with an understanding of addiction at every level. Systems must be nimble and adaptable, and they must give people in every service setting the opportunity to respond effectively.

Early identification is critical and can start to be accomplished through universal assessment and referral. In the child welfare context, however, generic screening and referral methods may have limited effectiveness because parents misreport for fear of losing benefits or custody. Trained professionals and peer support specialists are critical components to develop a more responsive system. In Kentucky, for example, trained professionals are embedded in social service offices to work full time with public assistance staff and child welfare workers to assess and refer individuals to high quality M-OUD. The assessment involves using motivational interviewing to engage people across a range of challenges, including legal issues, intimate partner violence, and housing. In New Hampshire, the First Step program “embeds licensed alcohol and drug counselors (LADCs) in select child welfare program district offices across the state [to] train [Department of Children, Youth, and Families] and juvenile justice staff on substance misuse issues and screening techniques, and provide consultation to help
staff better facilitate family access to SUD treatment and community-based services and supports. Access to treatment with medication, intensive case management, recovery coaching and other tools are elements of a successful system. Hope Homes Recovery Services in Georgia, for example, offers residences and treatment services specifically tailored to mothers of minor children and offers referral source collaboration, parent and family support, and life skills development. Virginia, Kentucky, and other states employ peer support specialists in long-term recovery from OUD who are trained to provide emotional support while helping parents navigate treatment, connect them with other community services and supports, and provide parenting education and training. New Jersey developed the Maternal Wraparound Program (M-WRAP), jointly funded by state child welfare and substance use treatment agencies, which provides intensive case management, home visits, and recovery coaching to pregnant and post-partum women with SUD. Barriers to services exist in many communities, particularly in rural areas. The Family First Prevention Services Act, passed in 2018, is a strong tool to foster and fund interagency collaboration, including among child welfare agencies, state agencies overseeing addiction treatment, the courts, the Medicaid program, and others. Systems should implement models that support collaboration and capacity building, such as the Opioid Use Disorder, Maternal Outcomes, and Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome Initiative Learning Community (OMNI LC), a learning collaborative supported by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the Association of State and Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO). OMNI LC supports multidisciplinary teams in 12 states to develop strategies and action plans in targeted focus areas to address the needs of pregnant and postpartum women with OUD and infants prenatally exposed to substances, including: 1) access to and coordination of quality services; 2) provider awareness and training; 3) data, monitoring, and evaluation; 4) financing and coverage; and 5) ethical, legal, and social considerations. Working upstream to prevent and identify addiction and collateral consequences often requires a significant and sustained investment of fiscal and human resources up front but to avoids more costly consequences downstream.

CHILD WELFARE LAWS SHOULD NOT PENALIZE USE OF M-OUD.

State abuse and neglect laws cover a wide range of behavior which may harm or threaten the health of a child. Federal law requires a Plan of Safe Care (POSC) for any infant affected by neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS), a condition that may present due to withdrawal from opioids at the time of birth. This can include legally prescribed substances and medications used for the treatment of OUD: methadone and buprenorphine. Some states require mandatory reporting of NAS to state officials, and some require that all notifications of substance-affected infants are investigated, regardless of the circumstances. SAMHSA has issued guidance and technical assistance to states to implement a comprehensive approach to POSC development and highlights cross-systems efforts. Delaware, for example, requires that healthcare providers involved in the delivery or care of infants determined to be affected by substance exposure notify the child welfare division of such infants and requires a “coordinated, service-integrated response by various agencies in this state’s health and child welfare systems to work together to ensure the safety and well-being of [identified] infants ... by developing, implementing, and monitoring a Plan of Safe Care.” M-OUD providers lead the development and monitoring of prenatal POSC for pregnant women in treatment. New York developed a POSC template and flowchart to determine which newborns are appropriate for a report to the statewide central registry for
CASE STUDY

FAMILY TREATMENT COURT IN TOMPKINS COUNTY, NEW YORK

Increasingly, systems serving families are recognizing that a trauma-informed, solution-focused approach is key for positive outcomes. The Family Treatment Court in Tompkins County, New York (Ithaca), for example, checks Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) scores and has virtually eliminated sanctions. Instead, the court institutes a milestone-based approach that embraces evidence-based practices, such as Strengthening Families, connections with public health nurses trained in SafeCare, child and parent psychotherapy, and connecting parents with M-OUD in low-barrier clinics in the area. Children and Family Futures provides intensive training and technical assistance on these strategies, paid for first through a grant from the Doris Duke Foundation and now through a Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) grant. This has created a culture shift towards a trauma-informed approach, not only in the court, but in the local Department of Social Services (DSS), which administers the child welfare system. The entire community is now becoming trained in these practices with staff from the court and local DSS becoming trainers.

“The ‘us versus them’ mentality has to shift. We are seeing success now that we’ve gotten away from re-traumatizing people like we were in the weekly court appearances where you get called up to the podium. We are doing better with engaging. We are embracing peer support and are now hosting monthly sober event for families to create an atmosphere where families can feel normal. We aren’t even tracking clean dates any more, the focus is on actions and behaviors. It’s not really about the numbers in the end, it’s about finding a more human way to support families.”—Judge John Rowley, Tompkins County Family Treatment Court.

The experience in Tompkins County also highlights barriers to treatment and sustained recovery for mothers and fathers, particularly in rural areas. A lack of transportation options and limited treatment resources persist despite strong partnerships with community-based organizations. A new program model called REACH offers one solution: a low-barrier space where, on a part-time basis, buprenorphine prescribers from the area assess patients and offer the medication. However, there are still not enough prescribers to meet the need, there is limited housing and inpatient capacity, especially programs that keep mother and child together. There are no programs that keep the father and child together. State and federal resources should be targeted to address gaps in the continuum of care and support.

POSC development led by child protective services, versus those newborns who will have the POSC developed by hospital staff and community partners.156

In some states, however, reporting a child with NAS, even due to use of M-OUD, may result in a mother being arrested or in child removal.157 In Alabama, 479 women were arrested under the state’s “chemical endangerment” law for the use of both illicit and prescribed drugs.158 This law was amended in 2015 to allow exemptions for prescriptions. Nonetheless, this law and the impact of similar laws and policies may have a chilling effect on the willingness of pregnant women who use substances to be forthcoming with providers and seek help and support or disclose that they are receiving treatment for OUD.159
NAS has at times been interpreted as a *per se* reason for child removal, even where the law is silent on the issue. For example, in *New Jersey*, although there is no law which directly addresses M-OUD in the context of abuse or neglect, a mother prescribed methadone faced losing custody after her baby was born with NAS. The Division of Youth and Family Services filed an abuse and neglect complaint against the mother, Yvonne, to determine whether a *per se* finding of abuse or neglect can be sustained based solely on a newborn’s methadone withdrawal following a mother’s participation in a treatment program prescribed by a licensed physician. The state Supreme Court found that the statute in question “does not suggest that a finding of abuse or neglect can be premised solely on a harm caused to a child without consideration of the reasonableness of the parent’s conduct.” The court opined that a parent may cause injury to a child to protect that child from greater harm. Under those circumstances, the court determined that the mother acted with reasonableness, not gross negligence or recklessness.

The mandated arrest or removal of a child where a parent is taking M-OUD often creates a paradox: a parent may either recover from her addiction using evidence-based medication, or she may maintain custody of her child, but she can’t do both. Pregnant women risk seeking a reasonable course of action, such as taking methadone in order to avoid withdrawal and miscarriage, and then being punished for that decision. States which do not specify that abuse and neglect does not include M-OUD remove clinical decision-making from clinicians. States should consider providing specific direction in statute or policy related to child removal when a mother is prescribed M-OUD.

Pregnant women are also often subject to similar treatment. For example, in *Wisconsin*, a state court has “exclusive original jurisdiction over an unborn child alleged to be in need of protection or services which can be ordered by the court whose expectant mother habitually lacks self-control in the use of... controlled substances or controlled substance analogs, exhibited to a severe degree, to the extent that there is a substantial risk that the physical health of the unborn child.” In these situations, the court is also able to exercise jurisdiction over the expectant mother. The effect of this law appears in a 2013 case in which a pregnant woman confided in her doctor that she had previously struggled with an addiction to prescription painkillers but had used Suboxone and was in recovery. Despite a drug test which affirmed her claim, healthcare providers reported the woman to the Department of Human Services, and she was taken from her home and presented in shackles before a court. While the woman was denied a lawyer, a legal guardian was appointed to represent her fetus. The pregnant woman was forced back onto Suboxone and sent to an inpatient drug treatment program for 90 days against her will. She lost her job as a result, just weeks before she would give birth to her baby.

In 2017, the US Department of Justice made it clear that the ADA extends certain protections for qualified parents with OUD receiving M-OUD; specifically, a court generally cannot deny a parent visitation with her child by reason of the parent’s past history of opioid use disorder or current use of M-OUD, nor can a court impose a blanket rule requiring parents to stop participating in M-OUD in order to gain custody of their children.

State law should reflect that M-OUD is the standard of care for the treatment of OUD. State abuse and neglect laws should not have a blanket policy that triggers an investigation, child removal, or arrest for the use of prescribed M-OUD by a pregnant person or parent. Individualized examinations on a case by case basis should be required.

M-OUD alone should not be considered abuse or neglect. *West Virginia* law prohibits the termination of parental rights solely because the parent receives OUD treatment medications. While this is a positive first step, a parents’ use of prescribed M-OUD alone should not be a reason for denying custody, visitation or any other parental rights. *Arizona*
provides a carve-out under the definition of neglect for infants who are born exposed to drugs as a result of medical treatment administered to the mother.\textsuperscript{172}

These laws must also be accompanied by education and adequate resources to support healthier families, as well as strategies for community collaboration.

**STREAMLINE FUNDING SOURCES.**

Federal legislation and funding can support and incentivize states’ efforts to improve access to evidence-based and family-based care. There are a number of funding sources available to states that provide support for new programs, additional training for staff, preventative services, treatment and other expenses.

The 2018 SUPPORT for Patients and Communities Act (SUPPORT Act) includes provisions that are intended to increase access to evidence-based treatment and follow-up care, particularly for pregnant women, children, people in rural areas, and people in recovery.\textsuperscript{173}

The Family First Prevention Services Act provides guidance and funding to states with the goal of reducing foster care entries and keeping families together.\textsuperscript{174} This Act seeks to change the way Title IV-E funds, which provide for the maintenance and administrative costs of foster care,\textsuperscript{175} can be spent by states. States, territories, and tribes with an approved Title IV-E plan now have the option to use these funds for prevention services that would allow candidates for foster care to stay with their parents or relatives. Half of the costs will be covered by the federal program, while the other half is covered by the state.\textsuperscript{176} Other long-standing federal sources for maternal and child health and development include Title V, Maternal and Child Health State Block Grants, Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act (CAPTA), Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation’s MOMS and InCK demonstration projects.

**CASE STUDY**

**ARIZONA**

Arizona changed the definition of “neglect” to exclude drug exposure that was the result of a medical treatment administered to the mother or the newborn infant by a health professional. [Rev. Stat. § 8-201(2), (24)]. This was followed by a large effort to educate the community. The shift occurred after a woman, a combat veteran who had been in methadone treatment for a year, was separated from her newborn after delivery. In order to build upon this change with a culture shift, the community used a collective impact model to collaborate with all the possible partners in the system, including government, residential treatment, OB/GYNs, and pre-natal services to develop a new approach. The local Opioid Treatment Program, Community Medical Services, began providing parenting classes before the baby is born (instead of after) and delivers a binder to the child welfare worker with information about all the courses and programming the new parent has engaged in. This allows the provider to be a strong and organized advocate for the parent. The community also began advocating for a “pre-dependency” hearing to get ahead of an investigation and allow predictability upon delivery, particularly because determinations must be made within 48 hours after delivery. A new “nesting-inn” program is slated to be launched in Phoenix in November where new mothers can receive services along with their babies in a residential setting.
Medicaid expansion, which includes reimbursement for SUD and treatment medications, is a critical funding source. The wider use of Medicaid funding for treatment and related staffing is necessary to support inpatient treatment programs that specifically serve families as well as treatment and harm reduction services in the community. Access to M-OUD among Medicaid patients is far higher on average in Medicaid expansion states than non-expansion states, particularly for pregnant women. Systems serving families should maximize innovative approaches to treatment, such as school-based health services and telemedicine.

Funding opportunities provided by agencies in the Department of Health and Human Services, particularly SAMHSA and the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), include efforts to increase the availability of treatment and M-OUD. States should ensure this funding is maximized and targeted to those at highest risk of overdose, as well as used to support the transformation of systems serving families.

These federal funding streams are often hard to navigate and difficult to coordinate. Funding should be mapped and streamlined to be easily accessible and coordinated for states and communities.

LEVERAGE TECHNOLOGY AND DATA.

Systems should consider how to develop meaningful administrative oversight mechanisms that use data in a targeted way. Legacy federal requirements for certain data systems coupled with layers of state reporting requirements contribute to an uncoordinated data landscape. Many communities lack understanding of the prevalence of SUD in the child welfare system, what interventions are being used, and whether those interventions are successful. Data is a strong tool for measuring outcomes and targeting scarce resources to families with highest need and risk. Systems must be modernized so the people engaged in the system can get access to information in an automated way with the goal of keeping children at home and ensuring access to services.

PRIORITIZE TRAINING AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT FOR THE CHILD WELFARE WORKFORCE.

Prioritizing workforce development, education and formalized training are key components to a successful system. High turnover is a particular challenge in child welfare. Training in best practices and M-OUD must include all people in human services, not just clinicians. The child welfare workforce and people with lived experience should be engaged and involved in training and education efforts. Systems should look at ways to address vicarious trauma and maximize the use of technology to create efficiencies.

LAUNCH AND SUSTAIN ALTERNATIVE MODELS USING EVIDENCE-BASED PROGRAMMING.

While the challenges and barriers to care in the child welfare system are great, they are not impossible to overcome. Evidence-based programming and innovative approaches are beginning to gain momentum across the country and are shifting the culture of child welfare towards a system that fosters collaboration and encourages the preservation of families. A number of programs have emerged to support a families’ ability to access treatment while maintaining custody of their children. These programs focus on addressing barriers to care and encourage an individualized, collaborative, and trauma-informed approach to care.

**Strengthening Families** utilizes evidence-based techniques to support families, limit foster
care entries, and provide needed care to both parents and children. The framework includes five key focal points: parental resilience, social connections, knowledge of parenting and child development, concrete support in times of need, and social and emotional competence of children. The program, currently in more than 30 states, employs this model by working with families, programs, and communities that may be in need of updated, research-informed guidance.  

**Sobriety Treatment and Recovery Teams (START):** The Kentucky START program “integrates child welfare and SUD services for families with the goal of keeping children at home whenever it is safe and possible.” This evidence-based child welfare intervention seeks to ensure rapid access to OUD treatment. START also provides direct services to children, such as screenings and home visits. The Ohio START program, which the Kentucky program is based on, also focuses on keeping children at home. In order to ensure quality treatment, Ohio’s program is reviewed by the Ohio State University’s College of Social Work and the Voinovich School of Leadership and Public Affairs at Ohio University.

**SafeCare:** SafeCare is an evidence-based parenting program for families with children aged 0 to 5 with the mission of ensuring that all parents can provide a nurturing, safe, and healthy home environment for their children. This program provides training and support for systems and agencies around the world to adopt researched, evidence-based practices and deliver better care to families. The SafeCare model is divided into four key modules: health, home safety, parent/child interactions, and parent/infant interactions.

**Maternal Opiate Medical Supports Plus (MOMS+):** MOMS+ works closely with pregnant women who have OUD in order to ensure that they are getting the appropriate treatment and the right supports. MOMS+ integrates a number of agencies and organizations and tailors its services to each individual client and provide a plan of coordinated care for mothers and families. MOMS+ utilizes a mentor-partner model and leverages existing service delivery and payment models like maternity medical homes for pregnant women with OUD and bundled payments for NAS care.

**Family Treatment Drug Courts (FTDCs):** FTCDs, alternatively known as dependency drug courts or family drug courts, use a multidisciplinary, collaborative approach to serve families that require SUD treatment and who are involved with the child welfare system. Well-functioning FTDCs bring together SUD treatment, child welfare services, mental health, and social services agencies in a non-adversarial approach. These courts seek to provide safe environments for children, intensive judicial monitoring, and interventions to treat parents’ SUD and other co-occurring risk factors. The Family Preservation Court in Louisiana, is a specialty court established to address the safety and well-being of children in the dependency system by providing parents access to drug and alcohol treatment, judicial monitoring of their sobriety and individualized services to support the entire family. Simply using the name of the court to focus on family preservation helps to target the court’s mission: preserving families. Safe Baby Courts focus on the mental and physical health of infants and toddlers in the child welfare system. The Zero to Three Safe Babies Court Team, a national program which works with courts, connects babies and their families with the support and services they need to promote healthy child development, while at the same time working with judges to make a family’s experience with the court system as efficient as possible. Tennessee currently has seven safe baby courts, which focus exclusively on children ages birth to four and utilize the Safe Babies Court Team’s model for supporting families and focusing, above all else, on child development. Florida adopted the same model for their early childhood courts.

These program models and efforts by government, providers, advocates and others illustrate the continued need for targeted practices and cross-sector collaboration in the systems serving families.
Many people with SUD, including the large majority of women entering addiction treatment, present significant symptoms of trauma.\textsuperscript{187} Often the systems that engage people with SUD, including criminal justice, courts, and the child welfare systems, re-traumatize them, hinder their recovery, and contribute to a cycle of injustice, poverty and death. To truly address addiction and the current epidemic of overdoses, as well as prevent a new generation from entering this cycle, improving health and treating people with compassion and dignity must drive policies.

“All people have the right to flower, to reveal their full potential as human beings, to fulfill their mission in this world.... That is the meaning of human rights.”

DAISAKU IKEDA
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